September 10, 2016 Diamond Village Resident Meeting Minutes

The meeting called to order at exactly 10:11 am at resident commons room. The following was the agenda prepared by the mayor.

- Introduction
- Events

Introduction:

I introduced myself as the Mayor and introduced the mayor’s council, what it is, what we do.
Jason Introduced himself.
Residents introduce themselves.

Events

We discussed the current submitted ERSs and the events listed in previous meeting.

Residents suggested doing an international event and asked about Halloween, Valentine’s and July 4th events.

As the next upcoming date is Halloween, we discussed a Halloween party consisting of:

Pumpking Carving event, decorating doors cotest (from to dates), costume contest, trick or treat (day after or before the event). Different day than sorority event.

Attendance

We have 5 residents in including one student assistant. A lot of people came late, confused with the schedule for our birthday event.

Food

Bagels, Cheese spread, orange juice, yogurt, soda, muffins, and bananas were served as snacks.

The meeting was brought to a close at 11:09 am